
  

  

Goulburn Waste Management Centre  

FEES & CHARGES 2021-22 

Tipping Charges Residents Only.  All Fees x2.5 for Non-Residents. 

A small trailer is single axle with a Length 1800mm x Width 1200mm x Height up to 350mm. 
All vehicle or trailer loads may be weighed and charged the appropriate tonnage rate at the 

discretion of Council Staff. 
  Fee Basis  Fee  

Household recycling (up to a small trailer) Per entry $6 

Sorted Mixed Waste: small quantity (< half 140L bin 
uncompacted) 

Per entry $21 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab ute/small trailer (less than 
350mm in height) 

Per entry $37 

Sorted Mixed Waste: single cab ute/small trailer (maximum 
height of 450mm) 

Per entry $52 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab & trailer  Per entry $74 

Sorted Mixed Waste: ute & trailer Per entry $89 

Mixed Waste Per tonne $267 

Waste requiring immediate burial (e.g. dead animals) Per tonne $290 

Waste requiring immediate burial (e.g. dead animals) Minimum charge $60 

Clean Metal: twin/single cab ute or small trailer (up to 450mm) Per entry $5 

Recyclable metal (cars not accepted) Per tonne $10 

Asbestos (correctly wrapped) Per tonne $267 

Asbestos (correctly wrapped) Minimum charge $40 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable) Per tonne $135 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): car/station 
wagon/dual cab ute/small trailer (maximum height of 350mm) 

Per entry $15 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): ute and trailer Per entry $30 

Fridges, freezers, air conditioners Per item $20 

Mattress Per item $40 

Mattress (pension) Per item $30 

Car tyres Per tyre $20 

Motorcycle tyres Per tyre $20 

Truck tyres Per tyre $35 

Tractor tyres Per tyre $120 

Clean fill: standard trailer Per entry $12 

Clean fill: large loads (not always accepted – must be pre-
approved) 

Per tonne $10 

Drillers Mud Per tonne $135 
 



  

Marulan Waste Management Centre  

FEES & CHARGES 2021-22 

Tipping Charges Residents Only.  All Fees x2.5 for Non-Residents. 

A small trailer is single axle with a Length 1800mm x Width 1200mm x Height up to 350mm.    

  
Fee Basis  Fee  

Household recycling (up to a small trailer) Per entry $6 

Sorted Mixed Waste: small quantity (< half 140L bin 
uncompacted) 

Per entry $21 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab ute/small trailer (less than 
350mm in height) 

Per entry $37 

Sorted Mixed Waste: single cab ute/small trailer (maximum 
height of 450mm) 

Per entry $52 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab & trailer  Per entry $74 

Sorted Mixed Waste: ute & trailer Per entry $89 

Clean Metal: twin/single cab ute or small trailer (up to 450mm) Per entry $5 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): car/station 
wagon/dual cab ute/small trailer (maximum height of 350mm) 

Per entry $15 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): ute and trailer Per entry $30 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): per m3        Per cubic metre  $67 

Cat/dog Per animal $55 

Sheep Per animal $55 

Cattle/horse Per animal $150 

Car tyres Per tyre $20 

Motorcycle tyres Per tyre $20 

Truck tyres Per tyre $35 

Tractor tyres Per tyre $120 

Mattress Per item $40 

Mattress (pension) Per item $30 

Fridges, freezers, air conditioners Per item $20 

Clean fill: standard trailer Per entry $12 

Mixed waste (uncompacted - maximum 2 cubic metres or by 
negotiation) 

Per cubic metre $145 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Tarago Waste Management Centre  

FEES & CHARGES 2021-22 

Tipping Charges Residents Only.  All Fees x2.5 for Non-Residents. 

A small trailer is single axle with a Length 1800mm x Width 1200mm x Height up to 350mm.    

  
Fee Basis  Fee  

Household recycling (up to a small trailer) Per entry $6 

Sorted Mixed Waste: Small quantity (< half 140L bin 
uncompacted) 

Per entry $21 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab ute/small trailer (less than 
350mm in height) 

Per entry $37 

Sorted Mixed Waste: single cab ute/small trailer (maximum 
height of 450mm) 

Per entry $52 

Sorted Mixed Waste: twin cab ute & trailer  Per entry $74 

Sorted Mixed Waste: single cab ute & trailer Per entry $89 

Clean Metal: twin/single cab ute or small trailer (up to 450mm) Per entry $5 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): car/station 
wagon/dual cab ute/small trailer (maximum height of 350mm) 

Per entry $15 

Food Organics Garden Organics (compostable): ute and trailer Per entry $30 

Fridges, freezers, air conditioners Per item $20 

Mixed Waste: uncompacted (maximum 2m3 or by negotiation) Per cubic metre $145 
  


